RESOLUTION

EXTENDING CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SPARTANS DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Seven

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that

Congratulations from Mayor Bernard A. Streeter and the Board of Aldermen are hereby extended to the Spartans Drum and Bugle Corps for earning the Division II World Championship – Gold Medal at the Drum Corps International Finals held in Pasadena, California, in August of 2007 and performing in Pasadena’s Rose Bowl Stadium.

Spartans Drum & Bugle Corps was founded in 1955 by Albert (Berdie) LaFlamme. His son Peter LaFlamme has been the Executive Director since 1980.

The Corps provides a structured and positive learning environment for young people. The Spartans’ goal is to develop personal character through challenging physical, emotional, social, and mental activities while promoting the values of dedication, hard work, and commitment through a team effort.

The Spartans organization has an outstanding record in promoting youth involvement and participation, having attained numerous international championships and other prestigious awards. The Spartans Drum & Bugle Corps’ accomplishments include:

- 4 Drum Corps International World Championships
- 5 Drum Corps International Gold Medals
- 6 NH VFW State Championships
- 5 Presidential Inaugural Parades (Carter, Reagan, Bush and Bush (2001 & 2005))
- 4 Presidential Events (Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon and Ford)
- 7 trips to Atlantic City, NH for the Miss America Parade
- 6 trips to Disney World, Orlando, FL, to perform
- 1 performance at Disneyland, Anaheim, CA
- Several National Anthem concerts for MLB games
- Received the Spirit of Disney Award at DCI finals in 1999

This championship team together with their instructors demonstrated the hard work, determination, talent and tenacity necessary to achieve such a prestigious goal. Your accomplishments bring pride to the City of Nashua. Congratulations. We wish you the best.
Congratulations to the Spartans Corps Members:

David Andrews     Luke Johnson
Stephen Baillargeon Joshua Jones
Robert Baillargeon  Christopher Jones
Meghan Baker      Megan Kelleher
Chris Ball        Curtis Kendall
Liana Benson      Phillip Kennedy
Louise Bowker     Spencer Kilgour
Eric Brennan      Nathan Kim
Marissa Broe      Andrew Kim
Cassie Brown      April Knapp
Jaclyn Brown      Celia LaBonte
Julie Brown       Bridget Lambert
Tegan Bryand      Alisha LeBlanc
Samantha Chase    Mike Linnehan
Kayla Chouinard   Josh Lund
Kelsey Churchill  Christopher Lupi
Lauren Correia    A.J. Lyman
Kevin Couture     David Macuga
Robert DeBruyn    Stephanie Maraldo
Mark DeLacey      Michael Marrero
Jana Deren       Amy Martell
Kaitlin Donais    Brian McCullock
Jim Doorley      Richard Medeiros III
James Duffy       Laura Montville
Lisa Marie Ferzoco Rachel Morandi
James Fortier    Justine Montville
Andrew Fortier    Christopher Mulqueen
Mike Gilbert      Mario Munoz
Peter Gissiner    Kathleen O’Neil
Mandi Gissiner    James O’Neil
Eric Gomes        Christopher O’Neil
Paul Gregory      Justina Patch
Anthony Griffey   Andrew Podojil
Kevin Griffin     Miguel Pol
Sam Gunnell       Norman Provost
Nathaniel Gunnulfsen    Katie Racki
John Hatcher      Andrew Rock
Alycia Hawley     Ethan Schmidt
Emanuel Herrera   Michelle Simard
Matthew Huck      Megan Skerry
Christopher Humber Daniel Smith
Connor Humber     Cassandra Stacy
Jennifer Hurley   Jacqueline Stine
Marcus Johnson    Ann Sullivan
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Meghan Sweeney
Jonathan Swengler
Hope Tremblay
Tamra Van Hausen
Jeremy Ventura
Alexander Walker
Kevin Webb
Jessica Whitney
Thomas Wilson
Vanessa Wudyka
Ian Wudyka

Congratulations to the instructors:

Ariana Alonso
Mike Barsano
Jay Davis
Dan Filjalkowski
David Fox
Peter Furnari
Cindy George
Timothy Kelly
Poulan Key
Colby Kuzontkoski
Larry Lacey
Lennie Machado
Kevin McLoud
Justin Mitnik
Anthony Montesion
Gilles Ouellette
Ann Prendergast
Eric Putnam
Laura Rhatigan
Richard Rigolini
Kelly Rose
David Roy
Vaness Savy
Cindy Snow
Bill Solari
Wesley Sullivan

Peter A. LaFlamme, Executive Director